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Paris, 20th June 2017

Dear Professor Ragen,

Thank you very much for the attention you have paid to our manuscript entitled "Exploring venlafaxine pharmacokinetic variability with a phenotyping approach, a multicentric french-swiss study. MetAbolism vaRiability of VEUnafoxine (MARVEL study)". Please find below the specific answers to each comment.

Dr Celia Lloret-Linares, MD, PhD
Hôpital Lariboisière– Département de Médecine Interne
2 rue Ambroise Paré-75010 Paris – France
Tel: 33-1-49 95 81 27 ; Fax: 33-1-49 95 84 46

Email: celialloret@yahoo.fr, celia.lloret-linares@aphp.fr

The manuscript does not contain any individual persons data

Our data will not be shared before having performed all the statistical analysis for the publication.
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